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PRXSONS AND PRISONERS
IN POR.TUGAL

During the past eighteen months there have been a number
of allegations rnade by certain organisations such as Amnesty
of the torture and ill-treatment of political prisoners in Portu-
guese prisons and of the conditions in which they live. A number
óf articles have also been written in certain British newspapers
repeating these ailegations.

The Portuguese Government were anxious to get some
impartial and authoritative observer to enquire into prison
conditions, atrLegations of torture and the ill-treatrnent of
political prisoners, as all denials by the Portuguese Government
ãre either disregarded or disbelieved. I was approached in
I{arch, 1963 to see whether I rvould be prepared to undertake
such an investigation. At the same time I was promised that
I would be given a completely free hand and wouid have
access to all prisons and prisoners and I agreed to do this on
that understanding.

I arrived in tr-isbon on the 20th April and started my
investigation on the 22nd, completing it 9n lhe lst May. As
promisêd I rvas given every facility to visit all the prisons and
lo see and talk with any prisoners whom I wanted to inter-
view or who wanted to ta"lk to me. In order to be able, if
neÇessary, to cornpare the çonditions in r,vhich ordinary criminal
prisoneli live with the conditions in which political prisoners
Iive I visited two penal establishments in which only ordinary
criminal prisoners are held.

Before leaving Lisbon I had long interviews with the
Minister of .Iusticé, the Minister for the Interior, and lastiy the
Foreign Minister, to whom I made certain constructive
suggeitions, particularly about Aljube prison (qv).

THE PRISON IIOSPITAL AT CAXIÀS

Visited on 23rd Ápritr.

This extremely modern and well-equipped hospital of
tr84 beds was completed less than seven months ago' It has
every possible convenience and every modern appalatus. and
is equál to any modern hospital I have.ever visited. A_tl political
prisôners who are awaiting trial or serving sentences of imprison-
inent in any of the Fortuguese prisons, if seriously i1l or in
need of spécial hospital treatment or surgery, are admitted
to this hoipital. One political prisoner from Peniche was in
the hospital when I visited it ánd two others arrived from
Peniche that same afternoon.

An abridged versioo of this report has been published in thc Daily Telcgraph.



I interviewed the prisoner from Peniche, Antonio Correia
Terruta, aged 52, who is suffering from a form of cancer in
the neck and who is shortly to be operated upon. He is at
present serving a sentence oftluee years for infringing the law as
an active member of the Communist Party in Portugal. When
I spoke to hirn he r,,ras in a single room, well furnished and
decorated with a large window looking out over the countryside
equal, ifnot better, to any private rvard I have ever visited in any
English hospital. FIe had no complaints.

There is a large medical staff, including three surgeons.

PENICHE PRISON
Visited on 24th April.

This prison is situated fifty miles north of Lisbon within
the walls of a 16th century fort. It is an old-established prisoii
now entirely used for political prisoners. The buildings inside,
however, are very up-to-date and in excellent condition and
further work on improving them was in progress during my
visit. This work is done by ordinary prisoners who come
from other prisons. When the work is completed they return
to their own prisons.

The political prisoners are not in solitary conflnement
but are housed in large well lit rooms, about ten to each room,
with proper beds and bedclothes. They are allowed one-and-a-
half hours exercise each day in a bright sunlit courtyard. They
take their meals together and may spend two hours daily in
the library, and in the morning between 7 and 9 may go to
the washrooms and trathrooms together. Between these hours
there is constant hot water every day and baths are available:
twice a week. No political prisoners are forced to wear prison
clothing and they all wear their own. The maximum capacity
ofPeniche is 140, but at present there are only 114 prisoners
there. There is no oyercrowding.

There is an up-to-date medical inspection room and a
pleasant light sick-bay containing six beds. The prison doctor,
whom I saw, attends each day and if the doctor considers it
necessary the patient is removed to Caxias prison hospital.

Most of the prisoners in Peniche are serving sentences of
less than three years with ' security measures '. Two or three are
serving sentences of ten years but these have been convicted
of serious crimes of a treasonable nature and one man is serving
a seutence of twenty years because of his complicity in a plot
to kill Dr. Salazar in Lisbon. There is no death penalty in
Portugal. It was abolished alrnost a hundred years ago, nor
is there any term of life imprisonment.

Interviews with Prisoners at Peniche.

GONCALVES, Mario Pedroso.

Arrested May, 1958, first at Aljube and then at Caxias.
Tried December,- 1959. Defended by Dr. Figueredo of Lisbon-
I first explained who I was and told him that I had been invited
by the Pbrtuguese Government to inspect the prisons in which
pôtitical prisoners are awaiting trial or serving their sentence
ând told him that he need not be afraid of talking to me and
that I wanted him to be perfectly frank with rne.

I explained the contents of an article written about him
entitled FnlsoNER oF rHE MoNrI{ in the first issue (March, 1963)
of Amnesty's bulletin. In this article it was stated, I told him,
that his héalth had suffered terribly in prison and that those
who knew him claimed that he had been severely beaten and
tortured whilst in prison awaiting trial and that sometimes he
returned from intêrrogations by the P.I.D.E. in a state of,

unconsciousness and that, as a result of his ill-treatment his
kidneys caused him so much pain that they gave rise to the
greatest anxiety. Eventually his prison companions staged 

-a
hunger strike âs they could no longer_bear his screams. It
rvas-only then in June, 1961 that permisison was granted for
him to âttend the prison hospital. Whilst in hospital he'rvas
operated upon and-after a year returned to flllhy- damp prison
cônditions, where his health is giving rise to fresh anxieties.

When tr questioned Gonçalves he told a very difflerent story-
When arreíted he had his hands in his pockets and kept them
there and a policeman pulled his hands out and told him to
stand at atteàtion. Onóe during interrogation he was hit on
the face a couple of times with the hand of one of the interroga-
tors. He had suffered no other ill-treatment and he assured me
that the kidney trouble from which he is now suffering was not
in any way caüsed by any ill-treatment or the conditions under
whicli he Íived in priion. He stated that at the Present time-he
was on a special ãiet and was being given medication for his
comolaint ând keot under constant medical observation. He
had 

^been told thát if his condition did not soon improve he
would be taken to the special prison hospital quite recently
opened near Caxias and which I had already-inspected on-the
pievious day. The story that he had already been -operated on
in hospital and then returnecl to damp quarters, he told me,
was totally untrue.

Incidentally, the living quarters, kitchens, dining rgory!"
recreation rooms, and the úedical inspection room and sick
bay are impeccable. The oniy part of-the prison which is not
in 

-keeping 
with the high standard of the general accomÍno-

dation- is 
-the roorn w'here the prisoners are ailowed to see



visitors. There are no partitions dividing one prisoner from
another and there is, therefore, üttle privacy. In most of the
other prisons I visited there were partitions. When I was
shown this room, which is called the prolatorium, I was told
that the interior was shortly going to trre altered and this would
ensure that prisoners could have private conversations rvith
their wives and other relatives without the other prisoners
being able to overhear.

I also discovered that conditions in the prolatorium were
previous§ better but that these aiterations had been made
after a mass escape from Peniche in June, 1961. Gonçalves'
sentence has now been fully served and he has also served
twenty-two months of his 'security measures' but it is prac-
tically certain that he will soon be released.

RAMOS, Dr. Orlanilo
In an article written by Mr. Neville Vincent, Q.C., in the

Spectator of the 13th April, L962 he wrote the foliowing about
Dr. Ramos : " Aged 35, completed medical sçhool 1951.
Worked for the Portugal Cancer Institute since 1955. Well-
known lecturer. Author of seveml medical papers. In July,
1960 was arrested by P.I.D.E. Tortured for flve days and five
nights. Kept in prison until his trial in 1961 when he was
sentenced tó three years' imprisonment to be followed by
'security measures'. This virtually means life sentence and
he is now in Caxias Fortress living in an atmosphere of terror
and under appalling conditions."

Dr. Ramos confirmed the fact that he was arrested in August,
1960 and said that he was interrogated in a cell in the P.I.D.E.
prison in Lisbon (Aljube) for ten days incessantly without
being allowed any sleep. It is possible, frorn other investigations
I have made that he was subjected to a very lengthy interro-
gation, for he is an irnportant official in the Communist Farty,
but it is very doubtful whether it was for such a long period
as ten days. He also stated that he was kept in isolated con-
finement for four months in one of the tiny ceils in Aljube
(I have since inspected these cells, see separate report on
Aljube prison). He was then transferred to Caxias and thence
to the P.I.D.E. prison in Oporto. He told me that he was in
good health and that he had not been physically ill-treated in
àny way. He agreed that the living conditions in Feniche
are excellent but complained that his only occupation there
was to continue his medical studies and that he found difficulty
in getting the books he required to do this. He also complained
that newspapers which he was girren to read were censored by
certain items being cut out. (I was interested to discover

during my visit to Aljube that there the papers are-not cen-
sored] li is difficult to understand why this should vary in
different prisons. The only explanation which I have so far
been givôn, Írot very satiifactõry, is that the Governor -of
each o-rison can use his discretion-whether or not to censor the
papeis.) Ramos told rne that for certain offences the prisoners
were kêpt in a special cel1 for periods of from fourteen days
to one month. 

- 
This, howevei, is common practice in the

nrisons of many civitised countries and is allowecl by Portuguese
iaw in the prisons for ordinary criminals where they can. be
sentenced Uy the prison Goveinor to detentiotl in a punish-
ment cell for a maximum of thirty days.

Dr. Ramos also complained that the system of 'security
measures' meâns in effeci that a political prisoner can be kept
in prison for life. I made very carêful enquiries and am satisfied
thát it is very rarely that a prisoner serves moíe ttrran a three
year's period of 'sêcurity mleasures'. This statement ty-Pt.
hamoit have checked both wittr the Minister of Justice and the
Minister of the Interior. At the present moment only three
political prisoners, out of a total of 325, are serving a longer term
ànd in ali three cases their crirnes were very serious, one of them
having been implicated in a plot to assassinate the Prime
Ir{iniíer, Dr. Saiazar. It shouid also be borne in mind that
at the termination of a period of three years' ' security measures '
the question of whethãr the prisoner is released or sentenced
to a-further term has to be considered by the Court, who
take into consideration the prisoner's own statement and the
recommendation of P.I.D.E.

LOPtrS, Dr. Humberto.

In the same article written by Mr. Vincent entitled THs
Sruur or Ponruc.Lr, he wrote " Dr, Humperto Lopes remains
in prison. After being there for six months for investigation
he 

-was 
set free only tõ be re-arrested for giving legal advice

to another political-prisoner when in custody. . . Fol giving
this advice 

-Dr. 
Lopõs was sentenced to two-and-a-half years'

imprisonment to be followed by six months' ' security measures '."
Aí always, this is extendable and although his sentence was
completed in May, 1960 and in spite of frequent-entreaties
by his wife, P.I.D.E. has done nothing to free him. Dr. Lopes'
own version of what has happened to him since his first arrest
on the l3th November, 1953 is as follows :- He was interro-
gated with some brutality and made to undergo the statue iil-
íreatment, i.e., kept in ãn upright position for several hours.
He also says that ón one occàsión hê was beaten by one of the
P.I.D.E. interrogators with a truncheon. He was not tried



until March, 1955 (that is to say, he spent one year and four
months in prison arvaiting trial and at his trial he was acquitted).
Later he was re-arrested and Dr. Lopes described the circum-
stances of his second arrest. He told me that some time after
he left prison some papers were found in the room in which
he had been kept in custody. One piece of paper which he
acknowledged to have been written by him contained some
legal advice on a private matter which he had given on request
to a fellow prisoner. There was nothing incriminating in this
advice. Other papers were discovered at the same time of
an incriminating nature about which he was totally ignorant.
The prosecution submitted that because his legal information
was found with the other papers that this proved his know-
ledge of their contents and on the 23rd July, 1957 he was
sentenced to two-and-a-half years' imprisonrnent and ' security
measures'. He told me that the reason why he was sentenced
to 'security measures' rvas that he was so exasperated at the
Court's verdict that he lost his temper and told them in no
uncertain words that they were not a Court and that they
were ' nothing but a fraud'. Later, at the expiry of his sentence
on the 22nd luly,1960, he received a pardon in respect of his
contempt of Court and from that date the ' security measures '
came into force. He is still in Peniche prison and has already
put in his application, in accordance with the standing regu-
lations, to be released on the 22nd July this year.

Dr. Lopes is a lawyer of some standing and an extremely
cultured man. He also happens to be very musical and com-
plains that only on two or three occasions during the whole
of his prison sentence have the prisoners been allowed to
hear any music. (N.B.-In the ordinary prisons which I have
visited prisoners are allowed to have radio sets in their çells
and to attend concerts. As well as having a band of their
own in the Lisbon Penitentiary artistes attend from time to
tirne to give concerts and other purposes and they also have an
amateur dramatic Society which the prisoners run themselves.)
Dr. Lopes complained that when he asked the head warder
whether a volume of Shakespeare could be added to the
prison library he was told that the chief warder had never
heard of Shakespeare. Although in Peniche the prisoners are
allowed to take exercise in a yard which gets the full sun
they are not allowed to play games as they are in the ordinary
civil prisons,

Dr. Lopes is not an attractive personality, but this may be
because he is so bitter. It took me some time to convince
him that I was not some international policeman and even
when he finally accepted my identity he was extremely evasive
but from my own experience of a very large number ol war

crirne trials in Germany I came to the conclusion that his evi-
dence about the alleged' statue ' ill-treatment should be treated
with great reservatión. He was sentenced on July 23rd 1957

to 22-years major imprisonrnent. To be foliowed by detention
under 

-security 
measures of from six months to three years.

Having appealed, however, he remained under preventive
detention penãing the Appeal Court's decision' His appeal was
dismissedãnd in êonsequence it was not until January 1958 that
he began to serve his §entence. The latter was cornpleted on
the úth July 1960 when the security measures came into
operation.

tr had an opportunity of discussing his case fully with 
^the

Minister of Jusiice and have no doubt that he received a fair
trial.

LISBON PENITENTIARY.
Visited on 25rh April.

This is the main plison in Portugal for ordinary prisolers
serving sentences of mole than three years' imprisonment' It is
situatú in the centre of Lisbon and is built on the well-known
'star' system. Nevertheless, the building is in excellent
condition and the cells very rooÍny and the prisoners are
allowed to have their own ornaments and other belongings in
the cells and there is a radio set in each cell and a radio-room
run by the prisoners themselves from which they send out
their ôwn piogrammes and records as well as relaying the
ordinary Fortüguese programmes. Outside many- of- the
cells thõ prisoneis have the'ír own canaries in cage.q. They have
two houis exercise a day and also piay games. While I was there
there was a basket báll game in progress. I visited all the
workslrops where they make, not mail bags, but furniture,
cardboard boxes, taps- and other plumbing requisites, and do
chromium plating. There is also a large printing pre-ss- com-
plete rvith lithograph and typograph machines in which books
ãnd government pámphlets are printed and bound.

I had an opportunity of seeing nearly all the prisoners. and
speaking to anybody tó rvhom I wanted and was left with a
very favourable impression.

CAXIAS PRISON-NORTH AND SOUTH.
I visited both these prisons on the 25th April in com-

pany with an Inspector Ítom P.I.D.E. I was first shown the
itloith Prison, whiõh is at present empty as it is being thoroughly
renovated and modernised. Nevertheless, I inspected the



rooms in which the political prisoners will be housed when
this prison is ready. -Each of these rooms are about 35 feet
by 25 feet and each room has a very large window which
lets in the sun. A number of these rooms have a dining
room leading offthem. There is an adequate medical inspection
room, a good visitors' room with partitions and a modern
cookhouse is to be installed. The washing and lavatory
accorrimodation is more than adequate and includes a f,ew
bathp as well as wash basins.

'V/hile these renovations are being carried out a number of
prisoners, who were forrnerly housed there, are now being
housed in Caxias South which is, therefore, overcrowded,
and there are about eighteen men in each room instead of
only ten. The result iJthat instead of sleeping in ten beds,
flve on each side of the room, they sleep in bunks built in t.ro
tiers. In this prison, as in a1l the othei prisons, the prisoners
are atrlorved to have extra food and drink (non.alcoholic),
which they can either purchase themselves frorr the prison
stores or which are brought to them from time to time by
visiting relatives. There are a nurnber of women political
prisoners in Caxias South but there are not more than ten in
any room and they have proper beds with clean sheets, etc.
The general condition of this prison is inferior to that of
Peniche, and this is freely admitted by the prison authorities,
but nothing has been done to make improvernents because
as soon as the renovation of Caxias North is cornpleted Caxias
South is to be closed. The conditions in which tliese prisoners
are kept at the present moment cannot, however, be diescribed
as poor, and they will, by November, be excellent.

I spoke privately to Dr. Julieta Gandra, a well-kno.lvn
physician from Luanda in Angola who was sentenced at her
trial to one year's imprisonment to be followed by 'securiy
measures'. According to Mr. Vincent's article she appealed
against her conviction but the appeal was disallowed ãnd her
sentence was increased to one of four years. She told me
that she was not allowed to be present at her second trial.
The legal position is that if her appeal was purely on a point
of law she would not have been al[owed to appear.

In Mr. Vincent's article it is stated tliat Dr Gandra is now
in Caxias Fortress suffering from a serious liver disease, that
she is in continual pain and deniecl any proper medical care.
I ascertained from'the P.LD.E. inspeótor that prisoners are
allowed to see a specialist of their oivn choice stroütd they wish
to do so and I asked her why she had not seen a specialist
having regard to the fact that she, a physician, belieíed that
she is suffering from a gastric ulcer. She told me that she

would like to see Dr. Edmundo I-ima Bastos but that anyone
wishing to see a doctor of his or her choice would have to
pay the doctor's expenses and expenses for radiology, etc.
and that there were other women prisoners with her who could
not afford this and she was not, therefore, willing to enjoy a
privilege which was denied to them. She gave me the name§ of
three other prisoners who, she said, needed specialist treatment.
Albina Fernandez, in need of a gynaecologist, Natalia Martins,
in need of an endocrinologist and Aida Paula, in need of
psychiatric treatment. X màde enquiries and confirmed that
Albina Fernandez saw a specialist on the 23rd Aprii and
Natalia h'Íartins also saw a specialist about a month agô.

There are about eighteen women political prisoners in
Caxias. Fifteen are political prisoners including Dr. .Iulieta
Gandra, who are awaiting trial and three others, from Angoia,
who were suspected of being concerned with the terr-orist
movement in Angola but rvho are shortly to be released. In
acldition to a dormitory of about 35 feet by 25 feet the women
also have a living room of the same dirnensions leading from
the dormitory. Both these rooms have a large window,
dimensions 4 feet by 6 feet which let in plenty of sun during the
morning and light all day and a view of the sea can be seen
from each window. Like the political prisoners in Peniche both
rnale and female prisoners in Caxias are allowed to have extra
rations which they can buy in the prison or which are brought
by visitors. \4/hi1e I was in this prison about 12.15 p.m. a bus
full of visitors arrived and altr had large baskets full of food
including cheese, fruiÍ, vegetables and cereals.

I also visited the men's dormitories, in some cases they also
have living rooms adjoining and when Caxias North has been
renovated there will be a living room to each clormitory. In
one of them I spoke to Fr. Joaquirn Pinto de Andrade. On the
9th February, 1,963 in an article entitled Fosrrnruc a.N
Aposror,lc L,uty m ANcor,e it was stated that, according to the
Leopoldville news agency DIA the condition of Fr. Andrade's
health vras causing Sr'âve coÍlcerrl; The article went on to state
that " the worst must be feared, above all r,vhen one knows that
the P.I.D.E. have practised even worse measures than usual on
Fr. Andrade. [Iis cell is so nârrow that it is impossible to
move . . his bed is dirty and full of fleas and bed bugs .
Fr. Andrade is suffering from a liver courplaint. They have
talcen away his spectacles, watch, books and suitcase, there is
nothing he can do all day in that dark cell either for his soul or
for his body". This staterneüt was undoubtedly written to
describe the conditions in which Fr. Andrade lived in the P.I.D.E.
prison of Aljube before he was moved to Caxias where I saw
him. He repeated most of the story and doubtless some of it is



true. He is, however, now in good health, and his description
of the cell in which he was incarcerated is grossly exaggerated
(see page l5). It is not without significance that on the very
day on which I myself talked with Fr. Andrade, 25th April,
R.adio Moscow in a broadcast about the Portuguese political
prisoners stated that he was gravely ill. As far as I could
observe, and from what he himself told me, this was a complete
fabrication.

Fr. Andrade is still awaiting trial but he now appears to be
in perfectly good health and informed me that he was so. He
was wearing his spectacles and his watch has been given back
to him. He was well dressed and, when I entered the room and
before he knew who I was, was sitting near the window reading
a book.

I have inspected Fr. Andrade's dossier and an satisfied that
he rvas an active member of the MPLA (Movimento Popular
de Libertaçao de Angola). He is the brother of Mario Coelho
Finto de Andrade who was an active and dangerous member of
the Portuguese Communist Party's Youth Movement (com-
monly knorvn as M.U.D. Juvenil), and who has taken part in
various international communist conferences all over the
world and as recently as 27Íh September 1962 took part in a
Communist conference in Leopoldville. It is in this part of the
Congo that large numbers of the Banongo tribe are trained in
terrorist tactics before being sent to Northern Angola to take
part in terrorist activities.

All the other male prisoners whom I saw in Caxias South
appeared to be in perfect physical condition and both before
I entered their room and while I was talking to some of them
others were quietly reading, engaged in handicraft work of their
own, or sitting in small groups chatting to each other. Although
I spoke to nearly all of thern none of them had any cornplaints
to make about their treatment or accommodation in Caxias.

ALJUBE PRISON, LISBON

Visited on 25th April.
This is a small, badly lit building opposite the Cathedral

church of Lisbon. There u,ere, on the day of my visit, thirty-
nine political prisoners in custody awaiting trial there. For
interrogation purposes they are taken to the P.I.D.E. Head-
quarters. There are thirteen small cells and the remaining
trventy-six prisoners are kept in other rooms which could hold
four beds without overcrowding, and on the top floor there are
about twelve other rooms, larger and brighter, in one of which
was an ex-Major of the Portuguese Air Force who was one of
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the leaders of a revolt against the Government in Angola but
who was arrested before it took place.

The whole atmosphere of this prison, except for the top
floor, is one of gloom and despondency and the inmates look
very different from their fellow prisoners in the other prisons.

Those who are confined in the tiny cells, rvhen I saw thern,
Iooked rather like caged animals. I tried to speak to one of
them, who was in cell 13, and he just stared back at me as
though he had seen a ghost. There was a coloured youth from
Angola in another cell, I think it was No. 16, to whorn I spoke.
In spite of the fact that my identity was expiained to him he
appeared to be terrified when I talked with him through an
interpreter and he shook all over. Until we entered the cell it
was pitch dark (this was while it rvas still broad daylight outside)
and even rvhen the light was switched on it was impossible to
read.

He did, however, say that although the conditions in which
he was confined were terrible he had not been physically mal-
treated. These thirteen cells are very small, there is oniy just
room for a bed and about one foot of space between the bed
and the wall. The prisoners in Aljube get no exercise at all,
because there is nowhere they can be exercised, and there is no
room for them to walk about in these ceils. Nor are they
allowed to read or have any other form of recreation. In some
cases, for as long as 2-3 months, they are left alone in these
dark dungeons, for that is what they really amount to, with
nothing but their thoughts.

The P.I.D.E. Inspector rvho showed me round the prison told
me that they were very ashamed of it and that as soon as
Caxias North was ready Aljube would be used no môre.
Nevertheless, in my opinion, Íhe thirty-nine prisoners now in
Áljube could, meanvthile, be temporarily housed in Caxias Soutlt
without much dfficulty. Failing that a wing of some other
prison should be set aside for these political prisoners until tlte
new accommodation is available.

These narrow dark cells, however, are not as bad as the
description given me by Fr. Andrade. He told me that he was
confined for months in a narrow dark cell so small that he
could not even raise his knees or get into a sitting position on
the bed. This is quite untrue for although the cells are dark,
narrow and cold they are twelve feet high. I inspected this
prison from top to bottom, and every shut door was opened at
Íny request. There are no such cells as rvere described to me
by Andrade, and this was conf,rmed by José Bernardino another
active Communist awaiting trial who made a drawing for rne
showing where the thirteen cells are situated.



In an article published in tbe Observer of 4th March; t'962,
which was written by a Mr. Michael Moynihan, he quoted
Mr. Neville Yincent, Q.C., a London barrister, as having said.
" there must be at least 1,000 people jammed into Libson's two
political prisons, Caxias and Aljube". I have no idea from
úhorn Mr. Vincent got this inf,orrnation, but he was certainly
gravely misinforrned. There could never have been anything
like ttrat number and in fact the number in Caxias and Aljube
at that time was 233. When I visited these two prisons on the
25th April this year there were 114 prisoners in Caxias and 39
in Aljube, a total of 153. The grand total ofprisoners convic-
te<l by the Courts of, committing crimes against the security of
the State who are at present in custody is 353.

Prisoners questioned by rne in Ajube Prison on 25th Aprin.

José Bernardino, Miss Hart said in her report at the Con-
ference, was an illustration of the hurnan suffering imposed on
those who clared to speak out. Bernardino, she said, rvas
arrested last June and was subjected to tvuo successive periods of
'statue' torture, being forced to remain awake for nine and
then seven days. His hearing, she said, is now seriously
impaired, his health broken and he has not yet been brought to
triál. The idea of this has doubtless sprung from the Stehzelle
punishment which used to be inflicted on concentration camp
inmates by their S.S. guards in Auschwitz and other camps
during Hitier's war. Stehzelle is standing or kneeling for hours
(and sometimes days) on end and confinement in a dark narrow
cell which is specially designed for the pulpose. I searched e'rery
nook and crallny in all the prisons and had every door opened
which might conceivably be concealing something, but there
was nowhere this punishment coulcl have been carried ottt,
though it is, of course, possible to keep a person standing to
attention for a length of time though it would not be long before
he faintecl.

I had a long talk with Bernardino in the Aljube Prison in the
Governor's office without anyone else being present. He had
not been given, nor had any of the other prisoners been given,
any information about my visit and he was, therefore, quite
understandably suspicious particularly when I told him that
I had been given every facility by the Portuguese Government
to visit all prisons in which political prisoners are in custody
awaiting trial, or serving their sentences, and to speak to any
prisoner I cared to nâme. I had previously assured him that
I was not Bertrand Russell and expiained that I was not a
policeman, not a member of Interpol, but an ordinary member
õf the House of Lords and a lawyer. Eventually, after showing
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him my driving licence and a photograph of myself u,hich
happened to be in it, he was satisfied as to rny identity and
talked freely.

I had already been given particulars of Bernardino's dossier
and he did not seek to clispute the fact that he was secretary of
a number of student organisations which the Fortuguese
Government consider subversive and that ire was, and remains
even though he is now in prison, a leading official of the
Fortuguese Communist Party.

, He repeated, in more or less the same terms, the allegations
of brutality mentioned by Miss Hart. trt is, perhaps, moie than
a coincidence that the only aliegations r"vhich have been made to
me personally of this form of Gestapo itrl-treatrnent have been
made by three prisoners who are without doubt leading
members of the Communist Parties in Portugal and Angotra.
Except f'or a complaint made by one other prisoner that he was
slapped on the face, no prisoner whom I have questioned, and
I have talkecl with many of them without it bêing known in
acivance that I was going to do so, has complained of physical
ill-treatrnent. For the reasons given in my report of rny visit to
P.I.D.E. headqriarters in Lisbon I am satisfied that it would Lre
physically impossible to carry out ihe I statue' punishrnent as
alleged by Dr. Orlando Ramos and José Bernardino. N4iss
Judith }Iart reported in December that when she visited
Portugal last summer Bernardino's hearing was seriously
impaired and his health broken. I-Ie has certainly rnade â
remarkable recovery. His hearing is quite normal, his mind
quick and perceptive and his health appears to be excellent.
Furthermore when I asked him if his health was all right he
said that it was.

He is, at present, awaiting his trial vdrich is due to take place
early in July. Meanwhile he is açcommodated with two óther
prisoners, whose interrogations are also completed, in a r-oom
20 feet by 20 feet. Each man has a bed and there are three
chairs and a large table. Like all the other rooms in Aljube,
however, they are very dark and rather airless. Bernardino told
me that apart from the 'statue' punishment during his inter-
rogation he had not since been physicaliy ill-treated.

THE SCIIOOL PRISON AT T-EIRIA

Yisited an 26th April.

This establishment is the equivalent of one of our Borstal
institutions. It is situated just outside the historic town of



Leiria in beautiful surroundings and all the prisoners are between
eighteen and twenty-five years of age and must be serving a
sentence of not less than six months.

Most of the work is agricultural and the prison has its own
vineyards and makes excellent wine and eau-de-vie. The
accommodation is above the average.

There is a special building in which a number of.prisoners
who are alloweã to work outside are housed. They have very
pleasant bedrooms, a good dining roorn and a recreation room
ãnd are not locked in. The windows of most of the bedrooms
and the recreation room look out on to the open fields. All
these young men are working in Leiria itself at trades which tley
eitheipraciiced before they came to prison or are now learning
as appi'entices. I saw them all and asked them what trades they
werê working at and they all looked extremely happy and well.

I asked the Governor what percentage of his prisoners
returned to prison after serving a term in the school and he
showed me t-he figures. The percentage was a very low one,
under 6 per cent.

THE P.I.D.E. PRISON IN OPORTO

Visited on 27th April.

This is a very small prison under the control of P.I.D.E.
where a small number of political prisoners are sometimes held
durine their interroeation period but most of this is done in the
Aljubã prison. tirà Uu;laing in which the i,nterrogation-s take
pláce arid the offices are situated was formerly-.a-private ho.usg.

it is quite large, weil appointed, and extremely liqht. The whole
of thê first flóor on whlctr the rooms lead out from a parquet
floored gallery is lit with a skylight. I inspected all the interoga-
tion roõms which are well decorated, and have parquet floors
and a table and two ordinary chairs. The chairs for the
interrogator and the interrogatéd are exactly the same and the
rooms are well lit and very bright.

The total number of prisoners in this prison at the present
rnoment is thirty-six. Ôf these fourteen are,,not political
prisoners at ail bút are Portugues-e wh9 had illegally imrnigrated
into other foreign countries and have been returned to-Portugal-
If this is their fiist offence many of them will be bound over and
the most severe sentence will be in the neightbourhood of one
month. The remaining twenty-two are political prisoners, tlvo
of whom are awaitin§ trial ánd twenty under sentence. All
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these political prisoners are housed in larse lisht rooms lit bv
both a skylight and a large window. Alf ha;e beas anà bãá
clothes. As soon as Caxias North has been comoletelv
renovated and is ready for occupation these prison"., .àitt U"
transferred there as it is not usual to keep any^prisoners in tnis
prison except those a_w-aiting. trial or under- iirterrogatlÀn. 
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spoke to a number of the piisoners and told them õho I was
but none of them had any complaints to make regardingtheii
accommodation or treatment.

P.I.D.E. rrEÀDQUARTERS, LISBON
Yisited on 30th April.

, Having.been g-iven all the facilities which I was promised and
having visited all the prisons in which there 

^are political
prisoners either awaitingtrial or serving their sentences'and, in
additlon, h-aying visited other ordinar! civil prisons in ;;il;;that I couid co.mpare the conditions- under-which ãiair"iv
prisoners live rvith those-under which political prisoners livgI had a final talk with the Direcor of p.t.».p. at his nããàl
quarters in company_with Inspector passo who had accompanied
me on my visits to Caxias and Oporto.

I told the Director that I knew that I was the first foreigner
ever to be allowed to inspect all these prisons and questionãv
prisoner whom I wanted to_ questioir, and that âft"r fràünÉ
given the matter full consideiation Í had only ""; ;;i;;criticism to make and that concerned the thirteen narrow dark
cells at Aljube Prison where prisoners are held du;in; th;i;period of interrogation someiimes for several weercI fnã
pj.regtor said,.asJnspector passo had already totd mà, ánaltre
Minister for the lnterior, whom I saw later Íhe same day, also
told me, that as soon as the renovations of Caxias N-tír';;;;
cornpleted nearly all the prisoners would be moved fróm
Aljube to Caxias and that those wbo remained would onlv be
keqt_tle1e at the most for qfew days whilst Ueing intáriÀ!áteà
at P.I.D.E. headquarters. When I spoke to the M-iniste, fo"i iúã
Interior that same evening I mentiõned this to nim also ãnà,
when he gave me the yme answer, I said that I hoped th"tih;
few prisoners who rvould remain in-Aljube during ttrãir peiiôOãi
interrogation would no longer be kepi in those cãtts. tiota Àim
lhat._I_ quite_understood tliat during interrogation it ;a; õi
feasible.to allow.prisoners who hadJust been-interroguiãã ánã
those who wele about to be interrogaied to mix, but I a;ked him,
when only a few_ prisoners have rõ be kept in'Aljube it si;iã
sureiy be possible for the small cells to-be closéd comoletálv
and all the prisoners confined in the rnuch larger single;o;r"',
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on the top floor, where the ex-Major of the Portuguese Air
Force was detained. If there were not enough rooms on the top
floor to accommodate all those awaiting or undergoing interro.
gation it should be quite possible to construct at-ieasi a dozen
more cells on the floor below and this would then allow for
twenty-four prisoners. That would be ample as there are only
about five interrogation rooÍns in the F.I.D.E. headquarters.

I inspected the P.I,D.E. headquarters from top to bottom.
I visited all the interrogation rooms and they are plain rooms
about 8 feet by 12 feet large, with a desk and two chairs. Each
room has a very large window which lets in plenty of light and
air. I saw several prisoners being interrogated and I talked to
each one, having first of all asked the interrogator to leave the
room. They all looked in excellent health and spoke to me
quite freely. None of them are really serious.offenders and it is
atnost c"itain that they will be released after interrogation.
One of the prisoners beíng questioned was the young co-ioured
man from Á.ngola whom I had seen flve days earlier in one of
the dark cells in Aljube. He was, until his arrest aboui a
fortnight ago, a student at Coimbra University reading law. As
I wrote in my report on my visit to Aljube, on that occasion he
looked extrunely frightened and was shaking all over' When
I saw him at P.I.D.E. headquarters, and he seemed very
surprised to see me again, he was an entirely different man'
I{e-had apparently realised that if he told the truth he would
not be sent to.trial as he had not really been implicated in any
subversive activities and l was told that before the week is over
he will be released and returned to the University. These xooms
in which the interrogations are carried out are the same rooms
that were described by Mr. Neville Vincent, in an article entitled
THs SHAMB or Ponruo.q.L, ptúlished in the Spectator on
13th April, 1962, as those in which people " practically out-of
their minds are put in a room with yellow walls painted blue
round the top. - They think the blue represents the outside
world and take uazy running jumps at the walls with terible
cousequences." It is true that these rooms were previously
painteã as Mr. Yincent states. The walls were yellow, ap they
still are, and the ceiling was painted biue. dnyone who knows
the South of France must have seen, in many'old period houses,
rooms decorated in exaotly the same way. Having myself seen
the interrogation rooms in the P.I.D.E. H.Q. I find it difficult
to believe that the prisoners who entered them, when they were
painted blue and yeilow, can have behaved in the way described
by Mr. Vincent's informant.

L,§noN,

2nd May,1963.
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